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Jordan Citizens’ Voice Online Validation Workshop
With the Support of the Ministry of State for Media Affairs (MoSMA), a hybrid online and on-site validation
workshop was organised on 24 September 2020 in the framework of the Citizens’ Voice Project. This event
was the first of its kind to convene close to 20 public communicators from line ministries in Jordan to share
good practices and common challenges in this field. It also allowed for deeper engagements between these
actors to build a sense of camaraderie to support the future activities of the network of public
communicators in the country with MoSMA’s leadership.
Introductory Remarks
Mr. Osama Salameh, Deputy Secretary General for Media and Communications at the Prime Minister’s
Office, opened the event by thanking all attendees for their participation and introducing the present
partnership with the OECD in the framework of the Citizens’ Voice project. He began by underlining the
importance of discussions to support the work of communicators in both responding to COVID-19 and
maintaining daily activities. He also emphasized that public communication is a key element to ensure a
more open government, by revamping the relationship between the state and the public. He thus thanked
the OECD for supporting the Government in its ongoing endeavors to aid MosMA in centralizing operations
at the PMO, ensuring capabilities in subsidiary units and empowering officials to undertake
communications. He furthermore mentioned that efforts in 2019 to push forward these ambitions
culminated in the development of a manual with guidelines on how to manage public communication in
each ministry. Supporting this ongoing momentum for reform, Mr. Salameh welcomed the present
collaboration with the OECD to enrich ongoing professionalization efforts through an analysis of public
communication in Jordan and trainings. He underlined that the OECD survey targets a select sample of
ministries chosen according to priority needs, and encouraged all attendees to serve as ambassadors for
colleagues who could not be involved. He proceeded to introduce the two-fold objective of this meeting,
notably to discuss the findings of the OECD survey and establish a network of spokespeople to promote
formal partnerships between institutions.
Mr. Michael Jelenic, Policy Analyst at the OECD, echoed Mr. Salameh’s remarks on the timeliness and
relevance of these discussions given the current challenging context. He thanked all public communicators
present for their work at the frontlines of curving the spread of covid-19 and stressed the potential of this
partnership to support ongoing endeavors, which benefit from Jordan’s long-standing collaboration with
the OECD. Mr. Jelenic also emphasized the important role of public communication to not only disseminate
information, but also to secure buy-in for key reforms, change behaviours and establish a two-way dialogue
with citizens. He stressed how discussions around the preliminary findings of the survey are critical to
promote exchanges between ministries, identify needs for future trainings and inform the development of
a larger report with good practices and recommendations to address challenges raised.
A round of introductions followed with both
online and on-site attendees. Participants to this
event included representatives from public
authorities in Jordan that responded to the OECD
survey, such as the Ministry of Transport; Ministry
of Labor; Ministry of Justice; Ministry of Awqaf
and Religious Affairs; Ministry of Tourism;
Ministry of Entrepreneurship and Digital
Economy; Ministry of Higher Education; Ministry
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of Education; Ministry of Trade and Industry; Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation; Ministry
of Health; Ministry of Culture; Jordan Investment Commission; Social Security Corporation; Royal Health
Awareness Society and; MoSMA.
Session 1: Preliminary Findings and discussion
This session consisted of a presentation by the OECD of the
preliminary findings for the Jordan Citizens’ Voice Report, as well
as simultaneous discussions with representatives from lineministries to validate the survey data. The methodology of this
report was also introduced, which includes survey responses
from 14 public entities and MoSMA, findings from a 2019 peerreview mission and background research. Broadly, discussions
centred around priority themes such as public communication
structures,
strategies,
coordination,
evaluation
and
disinformation. Attendees are invited to further consult the
summary presentation with the larger set of findings and send
any
additional
comments
by
email
to
Osama.Salameh@PM.GOV.JO and coms4og@oecd.org respectively.
Attendees generally agreed with findings noting that public communication structures in Jordan vary
significantly in terms of their organisation and proper functioning. As underlined by a representative from
the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), structures across ministries can take form of a unit, a directorate or a
single spokesperson. While the re-organisation process led by MoSMA has promoted the creation of
structures in all entities, these are yet to become operational, as they are largely new or not fully functional.
On the one side, units may be new or face challenges in terms of lack of resources, staff and competencies
devolving into drastically different approaches as raised by the Ministry of Tourism, the Ministry of Health,
the Ministry of Digital Economy & Entrepreneurship, Ministry of Labor and the PMO. On the other, the
Ministry of Education stressed how complex structures may need to be unified - for instance, departments
of media, public relations and communication - as they currently operate as siloes. Together with the PMO,
the Ministry also underlined the different implications to structures according the nature of the sector that
is being communicated about, its needs and the importance of other factors such as individual efforts,
personality of staff, changes in leadership and available capacity and resources. There are, however,
exceptions where structures are considered well established due to high political priorities, such as those
in the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation (MoPIC) and the Ministry of Justice. Nonetheless,
several attendees and MoSMA highlighted that long reporting lines and breauraucratic procedures at times
hinder the impact and speed of deployed initiatives. This is particularly relevant as arrangements differ
from ministries having a close communication with the Minister or Director (such as the Ministry of
Transport) while others have to navigate several layers of approval. Mr. Salameh also underlined challenges
regarding the lack of written and robust job descriptions, which exacerbate issues in terms of performance
and impact evaluations. Overall participants echoed that structural disparities, unclear roles and
responsibilities and different institutional approaches weaken the performance of the public
communication function in Jordan.
Discussions focused on coordination emphasized the need to involve all entities in a more systematic,
frequent and formal way, where the network of public communications in Jordan was identified as a critical
mechanism to address issues in this regard. The Ministry of Labor agreed on the absence of a regular
dialogue between ministries, underlining that cooperation is restricted to the start and end date of MOUs.
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Challenges raised by participants, including the Ministry of Labor and Ministry of Tourism, also emphasized
differences in organizational structures, capacities to share information and the different communication
approaches based on sector-specific needs. The Ministry of Health also underlined challenges in terms of
intra-institutional coordination, in particular between media and public relation units. Nonetheless,
participants also reflected on potential avenues to increase coordination. First, the Ministry of Digital
Economy & Entrepreneurship, MoPIC and the Ministry of Labour highlighted that regular coordination
should not only take place for announcements, but also for campaigns and events to avoid contradictory
messaging that may reduce citizens’ trust. Second, the Ministry of Tourism raised the potential of adopting
shared digital tools to improve inter-ministerial sharing of information and put forward the possibility of
the PMO to be the central entity guiding strategic planning and coordination. Third, participants welcomed
the Social Security Corporation’s intervention underlining the need for building capacities across ministries
and the relevance of a network of spokespeople to coordinate messages and align approaches. Echoing
the challenges and opportunities raised, Mr. Salameh noted that coordination has not reached necessary
levels and could be further institutionalized. He expressed that media staff should be briefed in advance
to avoid reactive responses and suggested the collective adoption of the activity grid with the council of
ministers. Mr. Salameh concluded by underlining the importance of institutionalizing meetings, adopting
digital tools and engaging with the media to foster more coordinated measures in all ministries.
In regards to public communication strategies, most ministries
confirmed that these are written documents with a set time-period,
but there appeared to be confusion between the objectives of
strategies and plans. For instance, the Ministry of Education shared
the strategy document to the OECD as part of the survey and clarified
that it is currently in the process of adjustment. However, a first
challenge raised by the Ministry of Tourism, the Jordan Investment
Commission and the Ministry of Religious Affairs, highlighted the
difficulties to design quality strategies and ensure their
implementation, given the limited availability of human and financial
resources. Interventions from the Ministry of Digital Economy &
Entrepreneurship and the Jordan Investment Commission underlined
challenges in terms of striking a balance between the static nature of
these documents and the need to adjust activities, budgets and
timelines therein. However, it was also noted that entities such as the
Ministry of Labour conduct media monitoring studies to inform their activities and propose for legislative
and policy reform. Together with the Ministry of health, these two entities stressed the need for more
coordinated approaches to develop ministerial strategies and the potential for an overarching strategy led
by MoSMA to guide efforts. Mr. Salameh shared with attendees that the PMO is currently updating a
government strategy with the support of MoPIC based on the Government’s vision for reform. He
furthermore stressed there appeared to be a lack of clarity on differentiating communications plans,
strategies, and campaigns, and that the eventual report and training sessions will help to explore these
concepts to allow for a better understanding and to fill capacity gaps.
Participants also agreed with findings on evaluating public communication activities noting the lack of
capacities and a formal methodology to leverage their full potential. A first issue raised by the PMO was the
conceptual confusion there is between evaluations mandated by the procurement framework and those
following each communication activity or campaign. Stressing evaluations as critical success factors for
communication strategies, Mr. Salameh also underlined challenges present in all ministries to measure
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impact. The Social Security Corporation echoed these concerns by stressing that evaluations not always take
place, and when they do, the lack of technical capacities, baselines and link with performance inhibit the
proper use of this tool to inform organizational goals and broader reforms. The Ministry of Labor and MoPIC
highlighted that KPIs are evaluated regularly in their institutions and are informed by media and social
media monitoring. In addition, both institutions highlighted the need to establish a common methodology
for evaluation, with a focus on measuring impact and identifying potential risks. Mr. Salameh stressed that
current practices for evaluations are indeed not institutionalized due to the lack of technical knowledge
and the high cost of social media monitoring, which he furthermore underlined are not on their own
sufficient to influence policy. He therefore suggested the creation of central entity in charge of evaluating
communication across government. An additional suggestion was brought forward to customize the impact
evaluation from the Department of Institutional Development to the needs of media units.
Lastly, the conversation surrounding governance responses to disinformation centered on the uneven
application of mis and disinformation policy and its impact on citizen’s trust. Participants underlined
difficulties in identifying when and how to respond to disinformation, where the Jordan Investment
Commission underlined the importance of having the necessary tools, skills and mandate to combat
disinformation. Recognizing that disinformation is not a new phenomenon, participants underlined that
strengthening citizen trust is a precondition to combat false information, as the lack of thereof has
impacted the credibility of official releases and at times has been taken as a confirmation of the rumor
itself. Attendees also underlined the importance of understanding the factors within false information that
appeal to citizens and the opportunity to partner with the media more closely. The Government Platform
“Your Right to Know” was also a central topic of discussions, where participants such as the Ministry of
Health raised current shortcomings in terms of its reactivity, speed and reach, with an overall agreement
that responses should be deployed beyond this tool alone. MoPIC, together with the Ministry of Labor and
the Royal Awareness Health Society underlined the importance of proactively disseminating timely, clear
and relevant information to counter disinformation. The “Your Health” application and the frequent press
conferences from the Prime Minister were raised as examples that helped pre-bunk false information in
the context of COVID-19. Some additional suggestions raised included an impact assessment of the current
state of disinformation in Jordan, the assignment of dedicated staff with the capacity to assess risk levels
and identify rumors within ministries and promoting the role of the PMO to steer a whole-of-government
approach. Mr. Salameh summarized discussions by stressing that the current platform on its own cannot
reduce the effects of disinformation and that a comprehensive assessment is needed to improve it’s
functioning. He also echoed interventions on the role of building trust to combat disinformation, the
importance of working closely with media outlets and the potential of media literacy in this regard.
Concluding Remarks
Following these fruitful discussions, the OECD and MoSMA concluded by summarizing the key points raised
and informing participants of future activities in the framework of this project. Mr. Jelenic thanked
attendees for all contributions and underlined that discussions will inform the development of a larger
report that will be shared for comments in the following months. He stressed that the report will provide
recommendations and good practices from OECD and MENA countries on all the challenges raised. He also
informed attendees of two upcoming training activities in the fall. Mr. Salameh thanked the OECD and all
attendees for the event. He underlined the relevance of the analysis and encouraged participants to share
additional remarks through email. Lastly, he mentioned that the two training sessions will be a valuable
opportunity for all network members and additional invitees to develop technical capabilities in terms of
strategy building, message development, online communication and combatting disinformation.
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